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Abstract Even in the absence of major disturbances
(e.g., cyclones and bleaching), corals are consistently subject to high levels of background mortality, which undermines individual fitness and resilience of coral colonies.
Most studies of coral mortality however only focus on
catastrophic mortality associated with major acute disturbance events, neglecting to consider background levels of
chronic mortality that have a significant influence on population structure and turnover. If, for example, there are geographic differences in the prevalence of injuries and rates
of background mortality, coral communities may vary in
their susceptibility to acute large-scale disturbances and
environmental change. This study quantified the prevalence and severity of partial mortality for four dominant
and widespread coral taxa (massive Porites, encrusting
Montipora, Acropora hyacinthus, and branching Pocillopora) at Lhaviyani Atoll, Maldives, and on the northern
Great Barrier Reef, Australia. The prevalence and severity
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of sublethal injuries varied greatly among taxa, but was
generally similar between locations; on the Great Barrier
Reef, 99.4 % Porites colonies, 66 % of A. hyacinthus, and
64 % of Pocillopora had conspicuous injuries, compared
to 92.4 % of Porites, 47.5 % of A. hyacinthus, and 44 %
of Pocillopora colonies in Lhaviyani Atoll. These results
suggest that background rates of mortality and injury, and
associated resilience of coral populations and communities to large-scale disturbances, are conserved at large geographic scales, though adjacent colonies can have markedly
different injury regimes, likely to lead to strong intraspecific variation in colony fitness and resilience.

Introduction
Coral reef scientists and managers are increasingly focused
on the effects of large-scale and often acute disturbances,
including severe tropical storms, outbreaks of crown-ofthorns starfish, and climate-induced coral bleaching (Madin
and Connolly 2006; Kayal et al. 2012), generally attributing widespread declines in coral cover on reefs to a combination of such disturbances (Bellwood et al. 2004; De’ath
et al. 2012). However, reef-building corals are also subject
to a wide range of chronic and/or small-scale disturbances
(e.g., predation, disease, competition, and sedimentation)
that can cause high rates of background coral mortality and
injury (Stimson 1985; Hughes 1989; Connell 1997; Wakeford
et al. 2008; Pratchett et al. 2013; Madin et al. 2014). These
background rates of coral mortality and injury are critically
important if we are to understand the structure and dynamics of coral populations and communities (Madin et al. 2014),
and may significantly influence susceptibility of coral populations to increasing incidence and severity of large-scale, acute
disturbances (Henry and Hart 2005; Bruckner and Hill 2009).
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To advance the understanding of the effects of large-scale
and acute disturbances, it is important to compare resulting rates of coral mortality to normal background levels of
coral mortality (Wakeford et al. 2008), rather than attributing all recent mortality to one or more specific disturbances
(e.g., De’ath et al. 2012). Currently, however, there is very
limited understanding of background rates of coral mortality.
For example, it is not known how background levels of coral
mortality and injury vary regionally, nor how background
mortality rates ultimately influence the resulting levels of
coral mortality following a major disturbance. Normal background rates of whole-colony mortality have been estimated
to be as high as 19 % per year in some locations (Bak and
Luckhurst 1980), but vary greatly within and among coral
taxa (Bak and Luckhurst 1980; Harriot 1985; Bythell et al.
1993; Wakeford et al. 2008; Pratchett et al. 2013; Madin
et al. 2014). Regardless of background rates of whole-colony
mortality, it is clear that a large proportion of coral colonies
(close to 100 % Pisapia and Pratchett 2014) are injured at
any given point in time, and the associated energy required
for tissue repair will detract from maintenance, growth, and/
or reproduction (Meesters et al. 1994), further reducing overall colony fitness.
The individual fitness and fate of scleractinian corals
is strongly size-dependent (Hughes and Jackson 1985).
Large colonies generally have greater regenerative abilities
(Hughes and Jackson 1985; Bythell et al. 1993) and greater
energy reserves that may be allocated in increased growth
(Hughes and Jackson 1980) or disproportionate reproductive output (Harrison and Wallace 1990; Hall and Hughes
1996). Given their capacity for regeneration, but also
because of their increased size relative to the scale of contact injuries, rates of whole-colony mortality often decline
with increasing colony size (Hughes and Jackson 1985;
Henry and Hart 2005). Conversely, larger colonies may
well have higher prevalence of sublethal injuries (Hughes
and Jackson 1980, 1985), due to increased exposure to
agents of partial mortality, as well as accumulation of injuries over time.
Aside from size, susceptibility to, and persistence of,
partial mortality varies among corals according to their
differing morphology (Woodley et al. 1981; Hughes
1989; Glynn 1990; Chadwick-Furman 1995). In the
extreme, Acropora corals tend to be much more susceptible to injuries compared to massive Porites, but
also have higher regenerative capacity, leading to lower
prevalence of partial mortality (Pisapia and Pratchett
2014). Furthermore, different coral species differ greatly
in their allocation of resources between regeneration and
other demographic processes (Bak et al. 1977; Bak and
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Steward-Van Es 1980; Meesters et al. 1994). Prevalence
of partial mortality may therefore depend more on relative investment in repair rather than overall susceptibility
to aspects of partial mortality (Hughes 1989; Meesters
et al. 1992; Yap et al. 1992; Meesters et al. 1996, 1997;
Hall 1997).
The extent of such chronic disturbances has been shown
to vary spatially over millimeters, centimeters, and meters
(e.g., predation and bioerosion) to hundreds and thousands
of kilometers (e.g., sedimentation and disease). Therefore, the prevalence of partial mortality (measured based
on instantaneous estimates of the proportion of colonies
that have conspicuous tissue loss) varies both at the large
scale (locations separated by 500 km along the GBR) and
at the small scale (between adjacent colonies) (Pisapia and
Pratchett 2014).
Despite this, the majority of comparative studies focusing on coral recovery and/or resilience typically assume
there is no background mortality (e.g., Baird and Marshall
2002; Halford et al. 2004; Gilmour et al. 2013). Even those
that do take this into account (Done 1988; Wakeford et al.
2008), assume equal levels of background mortality within
and among all reefs. This may have strong repercussions on
data analysis of such studies and future predictions of the
state of reef health in changing climates.
The purpose of this study was to quantify prevalence
and severity of background mortality for four dominant
and widespread coral taxa (Acropora hyacinthus, branching
Pocillopora, massive Porites spp., and encrusting Montipora) comparing between two distinct geographical locations, the Maldives in the Indian Ocean and the northern
Great Barrier Reef (GBR), Australia. More specifically, this
study tested whether geographic differences in prevalence
and severity of partial mortality (tissue loss) are greater
than variation recorded among nearby reefs or among
nearby colonies.
The recent disturbance history of Maldivian reefs is
very different to that of the northern GBR, though there
is considerable overlap in the coral fauna (Veron 1986;
Bellwood and Hughes 2001). Notably, Maldivian reefs
were severely impacted by the 1998 mass-bleaching
event (Ateweberhan et al. 2011), and there has been slow
recovery (McClanahan et al. 2014), potentially attributable to high rates of background mortality. Conversely,
reefs in the northern GBR have been relatively unaffected by recent bleaching events (De’ath et al. 2012),
and coral cover tends to recover quickly in the aftermath of disturbances, which are mostly associated with
outbreaks of crown-of-thorns starfish (Wakeford et al.
2008).
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Materials and methods
Study sites
Sampling was conducted at a hierarchy of spatial scales.
At the largest scale, sampling was conducted at each of
two distinct geographic locations, the northern Great Barrier Reef (GBR), Australia, and Lhaviyani Atoll, in the
Maldives, separated by >8000 km. Within each location,
sampling was conducted at each of three reefs separated
by at least 1.5 km: Lizard Island 14°40′S, 145°27′E, Mac
Gillivray Reef 14°39′ S, 145°29′E, and North Direction
14°44′S, 145°30′E, on the GBR and at Vavvaru 5°25′N,
73°21′E, Komandoo 5°29′N, 73°25′E, and Veyvha 5°25′N,
73°21′E, islands in Lhaviyani Atoll. Within reefs, three
randomly selected sites were sampled. At each site, three
replicate (10 × 5 m) belt transects were laid lengthwise
along the reef crest (3 m deep in Australia and 5 m deep in
the Maldives), with a minimum of 3 m separating adjacent
transects.
Locations were sampled opportunistically. However,
the surveyed reefs are broadly reflective of the locations
more generally. On the GBR, Pisapia and Pratchett (2014)
documented very limited large-scale variation in prevalence and severity of partial mortality along the length of

Fig. 1  Partial mortality in (a) Porites massive in the Maldives, (b) in
A. hyacinthus in the Maldives, (c) in Montipora on the GBR, and (d)
in A. hyacinthus on the GBR. In figures c and d, injuries are fully
covered in algae (red arrows). Partial mortality was calculated as the
proportion of dead to live tissue within the overall physical extent of

the GBR spatial, suggesting that background mortality in
the northern latitudinal sector is well representative of the
whole GBR.
Survey of partial mortality
To quantify spatial and taxonomic variation in the incidence of coral injuries, we assessed both the prevalence
(proportion of colonies with conspicuous evidence of tissue loss) and severity (the proportional area of tissue loss
recorded for any given colony) of tissue loss (partial mortality) among replicate colonies of four different taxa. The
study taxa (A. hyacinthus, branching Pocillopora spp., massive Porites spp., and encrusting Montipora) were selected
for their prevalence at each location. Moreover, each of
these taxa is very widespread, and represents highly contrasting morphologies and life history strategies (Darling
et al. 2012).
To quantify the prevalence and severity of partial mortality, we surveyed all colonies of each of the four coral
taxa along fixed area transects (total of 150 m2 per site),
such that the actual number of the colonies sampled varied
according to the local abundance of each taxa. All colonies
were inspected in situ due to difficulties in capturing the
full extent of injuries (especially on the sides and base of

each coral colony. In Porites (a) percentage of tissue loss was 30 %,
in A. hyacinthus (b) was 40 %, while in Montipora (c) and A. hyacinthus (d), partial mortality was estimated as 35 and 10 %, respectively.
Photograph credits: Chiara Pisapia
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to difficulty in identifying most diseases, only prominent
active “band” diseases were surveyed and were identified
looking at the characteristic band that separates “healthy”
coral tissue from exposed coral skeleton. Each colony was
then photographed from the top with appropriate scale references to quantify colony size. Images were processed
using the ImageJ software (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij) to
estimate the planar areal extent for each colony, following
Pisapia and Pratchett (2014).
Data analysis

Fig. 2  Proportion of injured colonies per site in A. hyacinthus, massive Porites, encrusting Montipora, and branching Pocillopora, in the
two geographic locations: Lhaviyani Atoll, Maldives, versus northern
Great Barrier Reef, Australia. The “x” indicates the statistical significant comparisons

colonies) in a single photograph. Severity of tissue loss was
calculated to the nearest 5 %, ranging from zero (no injury)
to close to 100 %, and no measurements of each injured
part of the colony were taken (Fig. 1). Each colony was visually inspected to record the presence/absence of various
prominent “band” diseases at the time of sampling. Due

Variation in the prevalence of partial mortality (the proportion of colonies on a given transect with injuries) was
analyzed using a hierarchically nested general linear
model (GLM), testing for differences among taxa (fixed
factor, four levels: A. hyacinthus, branching Pocillopora,
massive Porites spp., and encrusting Montipora), among
locations (fixed factor, three levels: Lhaviyani Atoll and
northern GBR), among reefs (random factor, 3 per location), and among sites (random factor, three per reef).
Due to the unbalanced design, the F-statistic and p values resulting from the type III sum of square have been
reported. Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests were used to establish key differences among group means, and variance
components were calculated to assess whether variation in
prevalence and/or severity increases with respect to scale.

Table 1  Number of injured colonies as a fraction of the total number of colonies surveyed at each site, within each reef and geographic location
for four coral taxa
Region

Reef

Site

Acropora hyacinthus

Massive Porites

Encrusting Montipora

Branching Pocillopora

GBR
GBR
GBR
GBR
GBR
GBR
GBR
GBR
GBR
Tot GBR
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives

Lizard Island
Lizard Island
Lizard Island
Mac
Mac
Mac
North direction
North direction
North direction

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

Veyvah
Veyvah
Veyvah
Vavvaru
Vavvaru
Vavvaru
Komandoo
Komandoo
Komandoo

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2

9/16
44/68
0/0
9/14
34/50
30/60
13/20
16/19
39/51
194/298
0/0
0/0
0/5
0/0
0/0
22/24
35/45
51/62
26/29

16/16
15/15
41/43
28/28
12/12
17/17
19/19
32/32
28/28
208/210
28/33
21/22
23/23
35/39
36/36
19/20
44/44
20/22
44/45

56/56
13/13
14/14
6/6
9/9
37/37
26/26
40/42
7/8
208/211
20/20
17/17
6/6
12/15
4/4
6/6
6/6
12/12
22/22

10/13
15/23
12/24
21/38
3/4
20/34
34/44
35/62
59/87
209/329
7/11
8/9
7/15
6/17
22/28
15/22
11/17
3/12
12/22

134/168

270/284

105/108

91/153

Tot Maldives
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Table 2  Results of
hierarchically nested ANOVAs
to test for taxonomic and spatial
variation in the prevalence of
injury (proportion of injured
colonies per site)

SS
Species
Location
Reef
Species × location
Species × reef
Location × reef
Species × location × reef
Error

2.28
0.36
0.03
0.08
0.36
0.017
0.23
0.4

MS

F

p

Var (%)

3
2
2
2
6
4
4

0.76
0.18
0.01
0.04
0.06
0
0.05

80.8
19.4
1.85
4.26
6.55
0.46
6.31

<0.001
0.18
0.16
0.02
<0.001
0.76
<0.001

55.8
11
2.6

43

0.009

df

20.8
9.9

Percentages in bold (var %) refer to variance partitioning for each variable individually

Taxonomic and spatial variation in the extent of coral
injuries (estimated as the proportional area of individual
colonies that were injured) was analyzed using a log-linear
analyses, comparing the number of colonies that had ≤5,
20, 50, 80, >80 % of the colony extent actually injured,
among taxa, between locations, among reefs, among sites,
and among transects.

Results
Prevalence of coral tissue loss (partial mortality)
We surveyed a total of 1761 colonies across all four coral
taxa and both locations, of which 1419 (81 %) had conspicuous evidence of recent or sustained tissue loss. The
prevalence of partial mortality was very high across all taxa
ranging from 62 % in Pocillopora, 66 % of A. hyacinthus,
up to 96 % for massive Porites, and 98 % for encrusting
Montipora (Fig. 2; Table 1). Prevalence of partial mortality was also significantly different among taxa (percent
variation explained by taxa regardless of location: 55.8 %
Table 2) with Montipora and Porites showing significantly
higher prevalence of partial mortality than Pocillopora
and A. hyacinthus in the Northern GBR (Table 2; Tukey’s
test < 0.05). While there was limited spatial variation in the
prevalence of coral injuries between reefs (2.6 %), there
was greater large-scale (between locations) variation (percent variation explained solely by location: 11 % Table 2),
with higher prevalence of tissue loss recorded on the northern GBR (Tukey’s test < 0.005, Table 2).
In both the northern GBR and Lhaviyani Atoll, all areas
with dead tissue were covered in algae and/or other colonizing organisms, and the corallite structure was partly
eroded, indicating that partial mortality was more than
several days to months old. The main exception to this pattern was in the Maldives where all the colonies of massive
Porites showed clear white grazing marks, likely caused
by parrotfish grazing. Interestingly, the various prominent
“band” diseases were not recorded for any coral taxa in any

location at the time of sampling. However, even if band diseases were not active at the time of the study, it is highly
likely that in some colonies the observed partial mortality
was due to a disease that had already left the colony.
Severity of coral mortality
For the 1419 colonies that exhibited some level of tissue loss, the proportion of the total colony area that was
affected ranged between 2 and 80 %, with an overall mean
(±SE) of 6.83 ± 0.6. Severity of partial mortality was
remarkably consistent among locations in all coral taxa,
and it did not vary significantly also at smaller spatial
scales (reefs, sites, and transects). The number of colonies
that had ≤5, 20, 50, 80, >80 % of the colony extent actually
injured did not vary significantly between locations, among
reefs, among sites, and among transects (maximum likelihood X2 = 87.6, df = 84, p = 0.37; X2 = 84.7, df = 84,
p = 0.45). However, for Porites, frequency of colonies with
high extent of injury (>80 %) was found to be higher in
Lhaviyani Atoll (64 %) than those recorded in the northern
GBR (5.8 %) (Fig. 3).
Severity of partial mortality varied significantly among
coral taxa (X2 = 422.5, df = 49, p < 0.00001). For Porites
and Montipora, there were a higher frequency of partial
mortality observed compared to that for A. hyacinthus and
Pocillopora (Fig. 3). However, in general, frequency of partial mortality was consistently high for all coral taxa studied (Fig. 3). Massive Porites showed the highest frequency
of partial mortality with 64 % of colonies suffering from
injuries >80 % of colony area (Fig. 3).

Discussion
Background mortality is very common, and generally,
>60 % of colonies have significant injuries (Bak and Luckhurst 1980; Harriot 1985; Bythell et al. 1993; Wakeford
et al. 2008; Pratchett et al. 2013); however, whether it
may vary spatially, it is still poorly understood and likely
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Fig. 3  Frequency distribution for the degrees of mortality (percent
surface area loss) in the two geographic locations: Lhaviyani Atoll,
Maldives, versus northern Great Barrier Reef, Australia, pooled
among taxa. Individual colonies from all coral taxa were pooled
together

to be important in better understanding spatial variation in
recovery capacity. This is the first study to explicitly test
for differences in severity and prevalence of coral injuries at a hierarchy of spatial scales, encompassing very
large-scale (between distinct geographic locations) and
small-scale (e.g., among adjacent coral colonies) comparisons. This study documented that prevalence and severity
of sublethal injuries was generally similar between locations. Given broad regional differences in environmental
conditions and management structures, it was expected
that there would be marked differences in the prevalence
and severity of partial mortality between the northern GBR
and Lhaviyani Atoll, Maldives. Most notably, reefs in the
northern GBR have a shallower reef crest (between 1 and
3 m) directly exposed to breaking waves, while in the Maldives the crest was well below the depth of breaking waves
(3–5 m), but subject to strong currents at the edge of the
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atoll. Light and temperature also differ between the two
locations (higher in the Maldives, Lough 1999; Edwards
et al. 2001), a result which may have potentially important consequences on coral regeneration rates, as corals
have been shown to have greater regeneration in lower
solar radiation and intermediate surface temperatures
(Roberts et al. 1982; Titlyanov et al. 2005; Denis et al.
2011). Moreover, limited fishing is permitted in each of
the reefs sampled on the GBR, whereas there are currently
no restrictions on fishing in the Maldives (Adams 2004).
However, fishery in the Maldives has not been historically
based on reef fish but on tuna, which is used for consumption and export (Adams 2004). Anthropogenic pressures
also differ between locations. While the reefs surveyed on
the northern GBR are exposed to limited human pressures
(e.g., two reefs surrounding unpopulated islands), the three
reefs surveyed in Lhaviyani Atoll (and all Maldivian reefs)
are exposed to varying degree of human pressure: one
reef surrounding a resort island, one reef surrounding a
populated island, and one reef surrounding an island with
very limited human use, and these are well representative of human pressure in all the Maldivian atoll. Despite
these geographic-scale differences, much of the variation
observed in prevalence and extent of coral injuries was at
the smallest spatial scales (e.g., between colonies occurring on the same transect within the same general habitat
and environment). Moreover, there was more variation in
the prevalence of injuries among taxa, than between locations separated by >8000 km, and taxonomic differences
in the incidence of injuries were highly conserved between
locations.
Aside from large-scale, ocean-wide differences in background rates of partial mortality, marked differences in
severity of tissue loss were apparent at the very smallest
spatial scales (e.g., among colonies located on the same
transect, or within the very same habitat). This suggests that
many of the processes that injure these dominant coral taxa
are very localized, ranging from damage caused by fishes
and other microorganisms to disease, bioerosion, scouring
by sand and/or physical damage by the waves and currents
(Brown and Howard 1985; Hutchings 1986; Meesters et al.
1996; Dikou and van Woesik 2006). For instance, predation rates greatly vary among different coral colonies of the
same species (Cumming 1999; Cole and Pratchett 2011).
The observed differences in severity of partial mortality
between adjacent colonies suggested that disturbance history is likely to be highly variable among colonies at the
same site, and it may be more variable than it is among disparate populations. Therefore, there is also likely to be a
marked variation in susceptibility and subsequent recovery
capacity to these acute disturbances at the local scale (Oliver 1985; Jokiel and Coles 1990; Cumming 2002; D’Croz
and Mate 2004; Carilli et al. 2009).
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This study documented taxonomic differences in
prevalence and severity of partial mortality. Porites and
Montipora showed higher prevalence compared to A.
hyacinthus and Pocillopora, whereas previous studies
have suggested that branching corals are disproportionately susceptible to many routine agents of coral injuries
(e.g., breakage, Meesters et al. 1996; coral feeding, Cole
and Pratchett 2011; competition, Lang 1973). Interestingly, the higher prevalence of partial mortality in massive and encrusting corals observed here does not relate
to broad bleaching susceptibility patterns (Loya et al.
2001). Acropora and Pocillopora are generally more susceptible to bleaching than Porites massive and Montipora
encrusting (Loya et al. 2001; Baird and Marshall 2002)
but yet they showed lower prevalence of injury in the present study. The taxonomic differences in prevalence and
severity of partial mortality observed here might be due
to host differences in symbionts, tissue thickness, growth
rates, and especially investment in repair (Meesters et al.
1992, 1996; Hall 1997; Meesters et al. 1997; Loya et al.
2001). Coral taxa have different amount and type of injuries (e.g., Meesters et al. 1996, 1997) as well as different regeneration abilities and rates (Meesters et al. 1992;
Hall 1997). Acropora spp. generally show greater ability to heal (Meesters et al. 1996; Hall 1997) which can
result in lower levels of tissue loss as observed here,
while massive and encrusting taxa have limited capacity
for lesion regeneration (Meesters et al. 1994, 1997; Denis
et al. 2011), so injuries are more likely to be preserved
for longer term (Meesters et al. 1996; Denis et al. 2011)
resulting in higher prevalence and severity of injury. As
such, it is likely that observed taxonomic differences in
the prevalence of injuries are more a function of regeneration capacity than inherent differences in susceptibility to
chronic disturbances.
In conclusion, this study showed that prevalence and
severity of background mortality is conserved at large
geographic scales. Importantly, findings from this study
provided direct evidence that background partial mortality
is consistently high in both locations and should be taken
into account when assessing recovery capacity of corals.
However, it must be noted that instantaneous measures of
observable tissue loss in adult coral colonies (as was undertaken in this study) only allow quantification of recent
mortality events (Hall 1997; Fisher et al. 2007; Denis et al.
2011). Therefore, it is highly likely there will be significant temporal variation in prevalence and severity of partial
mortality, which should be accounted for in future studies.
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